
County of Ventura

PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES AGENCY

MEMORANDUM

To: M.L. Koester, Chief Administrative offiser DATE: August 14, 1997

/

FROM: B.J. Fitzgerald, PSSA Interim Directo/; L#: 4400

SUBJECT: Responses to FY 1996-97 Grand Jury-final Report

On behaff of the management staff and all employees of the Public Social

Services Agency (PSSA), I would like to express appreciation for the FY

1996-97 Grand Jury's dedication and obvious concern about issues related

to PSSA, our clients, and ultimately all County residents. I am pleased to.

have the opportunity to respond to the Grand Jury's recommendations

related to PSSA's mission and responsibilities.

As you know, the Grand Jury made recommendations ino areas calling

for responses from PSSA: (1) Ventura County Welfare Reform and Child

Care Services; and (2) Casa Pacifica. The Grand Jury's recommendations

and PSSA's responses are detailed below.

VENTURA COUNW WELFARE REFORM AND CHILD CARE SERVICES

RECOMMENDATION 1The Child Care and Development Fund Block

Grant shouid be closely maintained and monitored efficiently so that funding

is equally distributed utilizing a time fimited system which would gradually
be reduced over time, freeing money for future children to receive

assistance.

RESPONSE: The Grand Jury is absolutely correct in the conclusion that

available, accessible, affordable quality child care is a major issue in the

success of welfare reform. In recognition of this fact, local welfare reform

planning efforts have included a targeted focus on child care
-

both

identification of needs and development of effective solutions. One of the

performance outcomes established for the Ventura County PRIDE Program

is increased access to affordable child care. The draft PRIDE-\\r\\

Implementation Plan of January 1997 includes a chapter on child care,

which is attached to this response (Attachment 1).



PSSA and the Ventura County Child Care Planning Network agree that the

efficient management and monitoring of limied child care funds is essential.

This includes development of a time-limited system which would gradually

be reduced over time. Not only will this ensure an equitable distribution for

more families to receive help with child care, but it is consistent with the

fundamental principle of welfare reform, time-limited assistance.

RECOMMENDATION 2 PSSA should train all intake personnel about the

varfety of child care services available within the County as well as provide
centralized computer access to the necessary information needed to

process a client's application at the time eligibility is established.

RESPONSE: PSSA is beginning to develop training for intake workers

about available child care services. We envision the initial point of

application for public assistance to include: providing information and

referralto needed resources, including child ca re; and screening for

eligibility for other income-based services and programs. The foundation of
`

PRIDE(Partnerships to Restore Independence and Dignity through

Employment)is a business-oriented, outcome-driven, comprehensive,
community-based intervention system of public and private partnerships
and services. The service delivery system will be managed by Regional

Service Coordination Teams, which will consist of interagency,

muRidisciplinary staff. They will have primary responsibility for achievement

of the PRIDE performance outcomes for families from their respective
geographic areas. A child care specialist from Child Development

Resources (CDR) will be an integral member of each team, and will have

the pimary responsibility for addressing the child care needs of each

family.

RECOMMENDKFION 3 Ventura County should continue iis established

alliance wfth CDR in trying to consolidate funds into a single network

coordinating agency to eliminate fragmentation.

RESPONSE: CDR is a key partner with Ventura County for development

and implementation of child care strategies and a child care system to meet

the needs of TANF and low-income working families. Elimination of

administrative duplication and system fragmentation is a critical goal for the

effective and efficient use of scarce child care dollars.

RECOMMENDATION 4. The Board of Supervisors needs to become more

supportive and seek greater community involvement in helping to establish

more on-sie child care centers at the various businesses where parents
moving off welfare are to be employed.
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RESPONSE: The Board of Supervisors, with the leadership of Supervisor

John Flynn, is very supportive and involved in all the numerous welfare

reform ISSUOS. Supervisor Susan Lacey has the lead role on child care

lSSUOS. Under her leadership, a number of ideas and strategies are being

discussed and developed to increase the number of child care sites and

individual providers. In addRion to the possibilities of employer-based child

care, other possible solutions include: school-based child care for before

and after school hours; expanded Head Start hours; evening and weekend

child care; training of licensed child care providers in effective business

practices, utilizing the successful entrepreneurial academy; and training

appropriate TANF recipients to be child care providers. Under the

leadership of Supervisor John Flynn, a drop-in child care center is being

developed at the Oxnard One-Stop Employment Center.

RECOMMENDATION 5 Utilize the only extensive centralized waiting lt

established by CDR, of available child care services within Ventura County,

in order to centralize resource and referral services.

RESPONSE: The need for a centralized waiting list was identiOed by CDR

and the County early in the welfare reform planning process, and continues

to be a priority need for development. It is anticipated that the development

will occur prior to County implementation of the State welfare reform

program in January 1998.

CASA PACIFICA

RECOMMENDATION 1. The Board of Supervisors should appoint an

advisory panel to make recommendations to them and all related agencies
regarding all of the children's service programs of the county.

RESPONSE: On April 15, 1997, the Board of Supervisors directed the

Chief Administrative OFOcer to establish a Ventura County Children's

Services System Workgroup. The workgroup was to review issues and

concerns pertaining to Casa Pacifica and the children's services system as

a whole, and prepare a report with recommended actions necessary to

improve the level of cooperation and effectiveness. On July 22, 1997, the

IBoard approved the workgroups report and recommendations. Among the

recommendations approved by the Board at that time was the

establishment of a 24 hour Family Care Provider Workgroup, comprised of

foster parents, other 24 hour care providers, and children's services system

managers from appropriate County agencies and Casa PaciOca. One of the
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functions of this group will be to make recommendations to the Board

related to the improvement of the children's services system as a whole.

RECOMMENDKFION 2 Casa Pacifica must add a surveillance system for

the entire campus. It should cover open area of cottages, hallways, gym,

Refocus Room, all areas of the campus, and include a 24-hour monitor.

RESPONSE: Casa Pacifica has responded to this recommendation.

(Attachment 2)

RECOMMENDATION 3. Casa Pacifica should hire a uniformed security

guard to patrol the campus during /ate afternoon and evening hours.

RESPONSE: Casa Pacifica has responded to this recommendation.

(Attachment 2)

RECOMMENDATION 4. Casa Pacifica should add another building, not a

coffage, in order to separate all the different kinds of programs, genders,
and ages.

RESPONSE: Casa PaciOca has responded to this recommendation.

(Attachment 2)

RECOMMENDATION 5 Casa Pacifica should designate one cottage for

displaced shelter children from foster homes, group homes, and failed

adoptions and try to rehabilitate them.

RESPONSE: The issue of children failing or being rejected from current

placement is a statewide problem. On a practical level, the County must

respond to a child's rejection from placement with an alternative placement,
which is often, of necessi, a temporary shelter care placement. A cottage

dedicated to this population is an option which should be explored by the

Oversight Committee. Other options to be considered include contracts with

foster family agencies and other service providers.

RECOMMENDATION 6 PSSA should place infants and preschool children

in foster homes within 48 hours. Other children under age ten should be

placed in foster homes within two weeks, ifpossible.

RESPONSE: PSSA will, as a first choice for placement of children ages 0-2

years, use selected foster care homes for emergency shelter care.

Contracts will be developed for Board approval, in consultation with the

Foster Parent Association. Casa Pacifica will act as a back-up facility for
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this age group when a foster home cannot be located or health and safety

issues preclude a foster placement.

For children older than 2 years, Casa Pacifica will be considered after other

options have been explored and found to be inappropriate. The

Coordinated Assessment and Response Team (CART) will be responsible
for keeping shelter care lengths of stay to a minimum.

RECOMMENDATION 7. PSSA must substantially reinvigorate the size and

quality of the fosterparent program because it is more cost effective, and

the family atmosphere is better for the children.

RESPONSE: PSSA will work closely with the Foster Parent Association,

the Board of Supervisors, and the California Department of Social Servic?s

(CDSS) to increase the number of foster homes in Ventura County. The first

step in this process will be a cooperative review of the current rate structure

for foster families. This rate structure has not been adjusted for a number of

years and represents a barrier to foster parent recruitment and retention.

Other issues to be addressed include: foster parent training and support,
specialized care for medically involved children, and an expanded role for

the Foster Parent Association in development and retention activities.

PSSA will be working with the Child Welfare League of America (CWLA) to

provide competency training for foster parents.

RECOMMENDKFION 8 Casa Pacif7ca should hire older staff members

who have more /ife experience and mature judgment.

RESPONSE: A copy of Casa Pacifica's response is attached.

RECOMMENDATION 9 Casa Pacifica should change children's activity

pattems in the /ate aftemoon and evening hours to prevent incidents.

RESPONSE: A copy of Casa Pacifica's response is attached.

RECOMMENDATION 10 Casa Pacifica, PSSA, and BH must improve

communication between management, line staff, and one another. Directors

of PSSA, BH, and Casa Pacifica should n~eet on a regular basis to discuss

mutual problems and clari roles of the various agencies now that they

know what the problems are.

RESPONSE: An Operations Commiftee has been established and will

include members of the key departments and Casa Pacifica. Meetings of

this commiftee will occur on at least a monthly basis. All Ondings and
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recommendations will be communicated to the Oversight Committee that

was established by Board action, to review policy issues.

RECOMMENDKFION 11: Casa Pacifica, DSS, and the Superintendent of

Schools must seffle legal and liability issues regarding the Refocus Room.

RESPONSE: Casa Pacifica has responded to this recommendation.

(Attachment 2)

The Superintendent of Schools should close theREC MM N ATI NI

public schoof operation and bus Shelter children to /ocal schools.

RESPONSE: Immediate access to education is a critical issue when

children enter emergency shelter care, and is best addressed by an 0-site
public school. The allocation of educational resources to operate Ithe.

necessary classrooms is the responsibility of the local education agency.

RECOMMENDATION 13 PSSA and Casa Pacifica need to change

admiffance applications to include a parental consensual release of

perfinent information to staff who have a need to know.

RESPONSE: The issues associated with the timely release of information

to appropriate parties will be an important agenda item to be reviewed by

the Oversight Committee. The legal requirements and procedures will be

defined and included in the M.O.U.s developed by the Commiftee and

approved by the director of each participating agency and the Board of

Supervisors.

RECOMMENDATION 14. County personnel who are involved in making

decisions regarding Casa Pacifica and County policies should refrain from

participating in either one to eliminate the perception of conflict of interest.

RESPONSE: Employees of PSSA who have a potential conOict of interest

when dealing with Casa Pacifica will consult wRh their immediate supervisor
prior to engaging in formal or informal decision-making processes. If it is

determined that a conOict of interest exists, a designee will be appointed to

represent the Agency.

RECOMMENDATION 15 Casa Pacihca should consider taking RTC

children from outside the county to increase revenue.

RESPONSE: Consistent with the July 22, 1997 action by the Board of

Supervisors, and as a private non-profit agency, Casa Pacifica has the

discretion to consider RTC children from outside the County, and will accept
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RTC children from other counties. The impact of these placements on

Ventura County resources must be carefully considered, however, on a

case by case basis, in order to avoid a local service burden related to these

placements.

RECOMMENDATION 16. Casa Pacifica needs to increase its fund raising

from the private sector to balance its budget and eliminate the costly line of

credit it carries. Private funds should represent a /arger porfion of its

finances. On/y 15% of its revenue as a nonproht organization eomes from

private SOUTCOS.

RESPONSE: Casa Pacifica has responded to this recommendation.

(Attachment 2)

If you have any questions or need further information, please call me at

652-7602.
i

Attachments
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Attachaent 1

C.HAPTERV

Section G

CHILD CARE

Introduction

In recent years, parents, employers aiid govemment have recowized the correlation between
reliable child care and success in the worlace. Indicators include productivity, consistent
attendance records, and the ability to better focus on the job task when children are involved
in safe quality cLld care while parents are working.

Three factors are essential to the success of the required systemic change: (1) AII adequate
supply of jobs to meet the demand of TANF recipieits entering the workforce, (2)
Community involvement that allows and encoumges easy access to child care.services,,and
(3) Quality cLld care ser\\ices wLch support families in their efforts and provide a two
generation (parents and children) approach to change.

This document is based on the following assumptions:
1. Child care funds overall may not meet the demand for child care for TANF

recipients.

2. AII cLldren deserve quality, reliable cLld care options.

3. Two delivery models of subsidized cLld care exist for TANF parents:

Direct Sen4ces, such as a Califomia Depaient of Education funded cLld care

center, and

Parental Choice, wherein parents can select a cLld care option including centers,
family cLld care homes or exempt care (child care legally exempt fom licensing;
usually a fiend or relative). Both options are desirable, ye due to limited

resources, dnplicative efforts such as the maintenance of individual waiting lists
and administiative costs can no longer be supported if we are to meet our
performance goals.

4. Individuals who become child care providers must want to do so.

5. Child care senices must be eas0y accessible to parents.

6. All parents deserve consumer education about choosing cLld care that will assist
them in their search for and selection of child care; therefore, interface with Resource
& Referral ser\\ices is necessary.

7. The linking of child care services to other key components of the Welfare Reform
plan, such as eligibility and job tiaining, is essential to the success of the plan.

8. Given the complexity of Welfare Reform, coupled with several unhaowns, this

proeess will be evolutionary by desi and its success will ded upon regular
communication between the key players.
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Based on these assumptions, the following document, which primarily addresses services

delivered through the Parental Choice odel, has beeij and will continue to be developed.

Description of Current Child Care System in Ventura County

There are a variety of agencies delivering several different pes of child care and
development programs in Ventura County. The eligibility requirements and administiative

procedures are also varie4 causing unnecessary complexity for both recipients and
providers.

Various Programs and Funding. The following program descriptions attest to the

variety of program options including Direct Services and Parental Choice models, and

the possible dnplication of efforts in the delivery of child care in this region. This is

especially true of the Parental Choice model where four agencies currendy deliver this

type of service. (The following information regar4ng State and Federally funded

proyams was taken fom the Memorandum fom the CLld Care P12nning Network

Steering Committee to the Welfare Reform Steering Committee, January 24, 1 996.)

California Department of Eduaation Funded Programs. State funded proyams are

administered by the Califomia Depaient of Education (CDE), Child Development

Division. These state funded Direct Ser\\ices programs and Parental Choice models,

totaling $6,000,000, are administered by a variety of public and private agencies
throughout Ventura County.

Center Based Program s receive funding directly fom the CDE to subsidize child care.

The following Center Based Proyam service delivery models exist in Ventura Couny:
Public School Proyams, wLch are located on public school sites and are operated by

school distiicts, county offices of education, and community colleges; Community Based

Progiams, wLch provide the same senices but are contracted through other public and

private agencies; School Age or "Latch Key" Proyams, wLch provide care before and

after school and during vacations to children enrolled in kindergarten and above, on or

near public school sites; and State Pre-school Proyams, which offer a part day

comprehensive proyam for three and fow year olds.

Parental Choice Models allow eligible parents to choose the cLld care wLch best meets
their needs and are delivered through communiy based organi7itions or Ventuia County

Pnblic Social Ser\\ices Agency (PSSA) which contract with private cLld care providers
that include cLld care centers, family child care hames, in-home care and exempt care

(child care providers exempt fom licensing requirements) to provide services to eligible
famdies. Child care subsidies are made directly to the child care provider afteT the parent
has made ? ?lQ?ion. T$e following are Parental Choice proyams in Vent\\ira County:
Altemativ Payment Proyam, wLch pays the child care costs for parents while they

wor are in tiaining, or are seeking employmen until the fourteenth birthday of the
cL14 GAIN Child Care, which offers child care assistance to AFDC parents who are

receiving education or tiaing; NET Child Care, wLch helps provide cLld care to

AFDC parents who are attendmg a county approved edncation or tnining proyam and

are unable to participate in GAIN; Transitional Child Care, wLch assists former AFDC
families with cLld care expenses on a sliding fee scale for 12 months after terminating

aid due to employmea Child Care Income Disregar4 which allows AFDC families to

deduct child care costs fom their earnings; Supplemental Child Care, which helps

working AFDC parents pay for child care expenses that exceed the allowable amount

under the child care income disregard; Califomia Alternative Assistance
`

Proyam, which
gives working AFDC parents the option of receiving child care assistance and Medi-Cal
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benefits in lieu of a cash grant; and Cal Leam, which is a component of GAIN for teen

parents receiving AFDC who are under age 19 and do not have a high school diploma,
providing financial rewards and penaltis based on school performance and offering child

care, transportation, counseling, and other assistance.

O
Federally Funded Programs. The following federally funded proyams in Ventura
County are administered by the Califomia Department of Education, which conhacts
with local agencies: Federal Child Care and Development Block Grant (1991), in the

amount of $1,300,000, which provides grants to improve the affordability, availability,
and quality of child care, with eligibility requirements being similar to the state funded

progiams (income may not exceed the 7sth percentile of the state median and parents
must be involved in employment or job training); and At Risk Child Care (Title IV-A)
which requires a state match, in the amount of $1,500,000, which provides funding for

subsidized cLldcare, on a sliding fee scale, for low-income, worLng families to help

them remain employed and avoid AFDC.

I

The following federally funded proyams receive funding directly fom the Federa
government:

O
Head Start, wLch receives $5,430,000 for a comprehensive part day pre-school
progiam for children ages three and fow ftom very low-income homes; and 1

Work Forae Development, wLch receives funds to provide for an array of
employment and training support services to eligible participants, including cLld care

assistance.

Capacity issues

The approximate number of children served by child care and development agencies with

direct state or fedeml dollars in Ventura County per year is 24,646. Currently, Ventura

Connty child care agencies receive approximately $13,296,750 annually, to fund these

services. The following tables contain a list of agencies, cLldren serve4 and Ventuia
County funding levels:

Partntal Choict

Agency Children served per year Funding per year

CDR-Subsidized CLld Carc 1514 S3,145,518

Childrm's Home Socie~, 1000 S 1,300,000

Wo orcc Development unhaown $62,000

Subtotal 2514 $4,507,518

Veatura County PSSA Programs Chiidren served per year * Funding per year *

GAIN Chdd Carc 416 $69,086

NET Child Carc O O

Transitional Child Care (TCC) 123 $29,834

Child Carc Income Disregard 1035 $20,567

Stwplcmenlal CLld Carc o 66 $10,469

CA Altcrnativc Assistance Prog. O O

Cal Lcarn 13 $2,480

Subtd 19,836 $ 1,58932

TOTAL PAREmAL CHOICE 21350 $6,096,750

enum supp or e entlln ounty &imsarcrou estimatcs; enum rs or c

month ofNovembcr 1996 were multiplied by twehre to calculat= approximate annual totals.
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Dired Serces

Agency Children served per year Funding per year

Child Development Inc. 850 $850,000

Sania Paula, Ocean View, and Venliiia 200 $600,000
School Districts (combined)

160Camp Fire Inc. $204,000

Simi Valley YMCA 100 $116,000

TOTAL DIRECT SERVICES 1310 $1,770,000

Other

Agency Children served per year Funding per year

CDR-Hn S4rt 986 $5,430,000

TOTAL OTEER 986 $5,430,000

TOTAL PAREWFAL CHOICE 24,646 $13,296,750
DIRECT SERVICES & OTHER

1

urce: emorm um om e e g etwo teenng
Comittoe to thc Welfre Reform Steeripg Committee, January 24, 1996.)

TANF iripact on child care

The following issues worthy of consideration have arisen since the passage of Federal

Welfare Reform:

No Priority for Abused and Neglected Children-California state law has defmed a

priority for abused and neglected chidren; however, the new federal funding for child

care does not contain a priority for abused cLldrea. (Source: Inteyating Child Care

Child Welfare Ser\\ices, Issues & Recommendations, [Draft for Review],
Integrated Semices Workyoup, CLld Development Programs Advisory Committee,

Febnn=y 15, 1996.)

Exceeding Numbers of At-Risk Fam0ies
-

The Califomia Depaient of

Education's definition given to ccat-risk of becoming dependent on welfare

assistance" is a concem, as this will set up a much larger youp of people eligible for

this funding than the funding sources could ever meet. (Source: Child Care &

Development Block Grant Fund [CCDF] & TANF Supportive Services Issues

Siimmary, Prepared for William G. Steiner, 4th Distiic Orange Coun Board of

Supervisors, by Orange County Social Ser\\ices Agenry,October 18, 1996.)

High Cost
-

Cwtain types of cLld care that are more expensive than others, for

example cLld care for infants and toddlers is more expensive than preschool aged
child care, present a challenge to the amount of available resources. (Source: Senate

Committee on Health & Human Services, October 18, 1996, Testimony of Dianne

Edwards, Director, Sonoma County Human Services Depaient, County Welfare

Directors Association.) Many TANF recipients have three, fow or more
cLldren,

making the cost of child care more than anticipated income. Subsidized cLld care

will cost far more than these participants receive per month in TANF benefits. Even

if maximally employec) liiey will remain on TANF. (Source: Ventura County PRIDE

Assessment/ContracuCaseManagement Task Foite, Barriers to Employment #1.)

Limited Amount of Trunsitional Child Care
-

Transitional Child Care (fCC) is

cunently available for one year after leaving aid and recent legislation extends TCC

for two yeais. TCC is a good beginning, but ideally, subsidized cLld care
should be

available to all working poor and those aying to get off welfare. A rystem in which
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everyone below a certain povei level gets subsidized care, perhaps with a co-pay
which increases with income, would be beneficial. This will avoid the "cliff effect"
currently experienced by many families whose eligibilitr to Transitional Child Care
ends. (Sowce: Senate Committee oii Health & Human Services, October 18, 1996,
Testimony of Dianne Edwards, birector, Sonoma Countr Human Services
Departmen County Welfare Directors Association.)

Varying Rate Structures
-

A strategy wLch eliminates the current variations in rate

stiuctures among categorical child care proyams should be developed. In certain
communities, the subsidized payment rate has driven the local market rate, especially
for exempt care. (Source: Senate Committee on Health & Human Services, October
18, 1996, Testimony of Dianne Edwards, Director, Sonoma County Huaian Services
Departmen County Welfare Directors Association.)

User Unfriendly System
-

The current child care system is
nit user fiendly. We

have multiple programs each with its own eligibility criteri forms, rate structure,

payment methods and points of access. The eligibility process needs to be simplified
and streamlined so that all families needing child care assistance whether on welfare

or not can rely on one set of rules, standards and critekia fom wLch their eligibility
for child care assistance is determine& In general we have found that a. certificate

system (Parental Choice model) provides more flexibility whea a change in child care
.arrangements is neede& (Saurce: Senate Committee on Health & Human Senices,

October 18, 1996, Testimony of Dianne Edwards, Director, Sonoma Countr Human
Services Deparen County Welfare Directors Associatio&)

Extensive Child Care Reporting
-

The volume of reporting and paperwork will
increase with TANF wLle administrative caps are reduce& Therefore, streamlining
of the process of intake and certification and automation of the system are imperative
in order to meet reporting requirements in a cost effective manner wLle irisuring the

delivery ofquality services to families.

Supply and Demand
-

The new Welfare Reform legislation includes very specific
and demanding work requirements for TANF recipients. As these welfare recipients

are tiinsitioning into the labor market, there will be increased demand for child care

availability. The current cLld care spaces, in both center-based and licensed family

day care, are inadequate to meet this nee& There will also be an increased need to

help parents choose appropriate care for their famiies.

Penonal and Individualized Barriers
-

There are also many personal and

individualized barriers to self-sufficiency for AFDC applicantsfrecipieats, based on

emotions and values. In addition, there is a yeat lack ofhnowledge of the child care

resources available. (Soune: Ventura County PRIDE Assessment/Contract/Case
Management Task Force, Barriers to Self Sufficiency for AFDC

ApplicantsfRecipients.)

No Provisioas for Parents with Speaial Needs Children- Parents that have children

with special needs face special problems. Schools often require pareats to be

available to come to school as neede& There can also be physical problems such as

asthma or behavionl problems such as Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder

(ADHD). (Source: Veiitura County PRIDE Assessment/Contract/Case Management
Task Force, Barriers to SeIf Sufficiency for AFDC Applicants/Recipients.)
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Children needing special supenision can also be demanding. Frequently parents
of children with problems are reqpired to make time to participate in activities by
schools or law enforcement. Eten if not required to do so, many parents feel

a need

to be available to care for their children with special needs. (Source: Ventura County
PRmE AssessmenUContract/Case Management Task Force, Barriers to Employment

#7.)

Lack of Resources to Meet the Demand
-

There is not enough funding to provide
child care for all eligible low-income families. It is estimated that about 3,000
unduplicated families are currently on waiting lists around the coun. In addition,
each agency maintains its own waiting list which, depending on the demand for the

program as well as the income level of the applicants, determines the wait period on

the list prior to entry into the program.

Lack of "Seamless' Child Care Subsidies
-

Fragmented and uncoordinated multiple

access points for funding make it difOicult for parents to quickly and effectively

access services. f

.Lack of Ava0ability of Txsditional and Non=Traditional Hours of Care-There
is

not enough child care available in Ventura County, including both traditional and
non-traditional hours of care. Clearly the majority of child care offered in this couny
and throughout the state is generally for day sLfts. Entry level positions often are i

those during non traditional hours such as aring sLfts, night work aad weekends.
Currendy in Ventura County, there are approximately 1,400 licensed child care

providers. Per CDR's Resource & Referml Depaitnen currendy 218 provide
evening care, 161 provide weekend care and 122 provide both evening an wsekend

care. It is anticipated that these senrices must increase in order to meet the demand.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are based on the preceding assumptions and facts:

Supply and Demand

A siwificant factor in meeting TANF performance goals is the availability of reliable child

care wLch meets the varied needs ofTANF participants and their families. While there are a

number ofchild care options in Ventura County it is estimated that the demand for cLld care

will outweigh the supply. It is highly recommended that an ongoing effort to increase the

supply of quality licensed child care, first in targeted areas and then throughout the county,

be maintained. In addition, the influx of this population into the child care system, demands

not only more child care, generally, but specific types of child care as well. For example,
both infant care and school age care remain a scarce resource in this region. Finally, it is

imperative that non traditional hours of care also be expanded.

Ventura County is currently developiag a plan to train interested TANF recipients who are

qualified based on personal characteristics, parenting ability, and other appropriate criteria,

to be child care providers and child care workers in cLld Gare Genters. This plan includes a

collaboration with local community colleges, existing cLld care organizations, federal Job

Training Parership Act seivices providers, and the Z\\iblic Social Senices Agency (PSSA)

to provide training, education and mentoring assistance to enable selected participants to
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meet state licensing requirements for employment in child care and to provide quali child

care for both their own cLldren as well as the cLldren of others (Source: SB 1584, Chapter
12, Page 18, July 18, 1996.) The Head Start Proyam has been selected as one ofthe tiaining
sites due to its reputation for delivery of quaiity programs.

Accessibility

One Stop Shops
-

It is imperative that we design a system that is c\\lser fiendly" for clients.
A One Stop Shop cancept would include establishing variaus sites throughout the county
where families can access welfareservices, job training and placemen and child care

sewices. CLld Care Specialists should be out-stationed at these locations, who would work
side by side with TANF Specialists and other support staff.

Resource & Referral-Connection to Resource & Referral is mandatbf. Subsidies for child

care are multidimensional with several funding streams and a myriad of eligibility
requirements and administiative guidelines. While many families are well served by these

programs, the senice delivery is fmentel at bes and ruiuires families to contact several
potential entry points in an effort to more quickly gain acces& to the proyam. The constant

in this uncoordinated system is the Resource & Referral semice which all parents mi&t
utilize in order to access licensed ehild care.

Centralized Waiting List
-

In the current system, families in need of subsidized child care

can be on multiple waiting lists throughout the counf. This makes it impossible to insure
that the most in need are being served first. With a coun-wide centralized waiting lis

proyam applicants would be entered into a single database. As funding and slots became
available, cLldren would be enrolled. In the future, eligibility rules and paperwork
requirements should be simplifie,i leading to a paperless system, while main@ing proyam
integity. (Source: SB 1584, Chapter 2, Page 3, July 18, 1996.) A ceitralizedwaiting list

would be an important step toward a paperless system.

Priorities For Care
-

It is recommended that priorities for care that ensure the greatest
success rate for families while stretching the child care dollar be established in order to

enwre care for eligible families. This does not mean that the cheapest care should be
,encouraged as that would ultimately erode the qualiryr of child care which has been built over

the last seveial years in the state of Califomi& Rather, for example, it is important to

identi those families that would most likely succeed in a short period as a Lgh priority
since the dwell time and ultimate use TANF cLld care dollars would be minimal. In

addition, infant care is the most cosdy care available at this time. Efforts to find the most

cost effective care for infants and toddlers wLle mai?ltiiaing quality is recommended.

Working Poor
-

Funding needs to remain available for the working poor, as well as for

TANF recipients. Many of the working poor will be unable to wor if they do not receive

child care subsidies, and will therefore become TANF recipients themselves.

Priority for Child Protective Senices Children
-

State law should be amended to real
c`AII child care senices, whether state or federally fundec shall maintain a priority for

children who are abused or neglected or at the risk of abuse or neglect." (Source: Child Care

& Development Block Grant Fund [CCDF] & TANF Supportive Ser\\ices Issues Summary,

Prepared for William G. Steiner, 4th Distiic Orange County Board of Supervisors, by

Orange Coun Social Senices Agency, October 18, 1996.)
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Affordability

Sliding Fee Scale
-

It is recommended that a sliding fee scale based on income and/or dwell

time on the proyam be established to insure self sufficiency for TANF participants
once

eligibility is terminated. While there currently exists a sliding fee scale for state funded

subsidized proiyams, the co-pay is unrealistically low leaving many parents in disbelief at

the cost for. child care once they leave the program. Therefore, wLle potentially difficult for

parents at the ftont en4 it is suggested that a more realistic co-pay be established for

participants in an effort to produce positive long term results.

Quali Issues

Training and Technical Assistance
-

For many years the state of Califomia has sought to

move beyond the basic assurances of health and safety in child care (basic licensing issues)
to the provision of quality environments and proilams for children and their families through

avenues such as Title V reqilirements, the Child Care Initiative projec Mervyn's Family to

Family projects, increased coursework for both family cLld care and center based providers
through community colleges and four year institutions an various accreditation proyams.
A potential piiall in the rapid expansion of any senice is an erosion of quality...it is
recommended that monies be set aside to expand current training and technical assistance

services for child care providers to insure the maintenance ofminimum standirds.

On Going Support Once Employment Occurs
-

As with any human services program,
families may not be 100% successful at the conclusion of a progam. For example, parents
often need to practice parenting skills after intensive training. In like manner, individuals

new to the worEorce may need an adjustment period to successfully inteyate all the factors

of home and work life including adequate budgeting for child care servicm. It is

recommended that a transition period be established for parents moving into the workforce

that would pay for time limited cLld care as parents juggle the many challenges associated

with their new lifestyles in order to produce positive long term outcomes.

Service Delivery

TANF participants in need of subsidized cLld care will go to one of the One Stop Shops in

Ventura County. After the Ventura Coun Public Social Senices Agency (PSSA)
determines eligibility for Subsidized Child Care, the client wiU be directed to meet lith an

Child Care Specialist. This will provide the parent with information about subsidized child

care, as well as assist them in completing any required papeiwork.

If a family has not yet selected a cLld care provider, the Child Care Specialist will assist the

family in tLs process. Utilizing the Resource & Referral database, conuiining the only list of

all licensed child care providers in Ventura Colmty, the Child Care Specialist will provide
the family with a list of several child care providers in the correct geoyapLcal area that have

spaces available for additional children. The Child Care Specialist will then provide

consumer education to the family, regarding how to identif a quality cLld care provider, as

well as specific characteristics or attiibutes in a child care setting that are important to the

family. These attiibutes often include, but are not limited to: language(s) spoken, physical
environmen ages of odier children receiving care, etc. The Child Care Specialist will

provide the family with verbal as well as written information, and encourage them to

personally speak with the individual child care providers who have openings in their area.

If a family has already selected a cLld care provider, and the provider is already contracted

with the Subsidized Child Care System, the Child Care Specialist will call the provider and
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inform him or her that the family is eligible. Although the parent has already selected
aprovider, a brief consumer educition session will also be provided by the Child Care

Specialis) in the event that the parent may wat to change cLld care providers in the future.

After a family has made a selection, the Child Care Specialist will call the cLld care provider
that the family has chosen and inform him or her that the family is eligible. The Child Care
Specialist will not make this choice for the family, but will provide the tools and support for
the parents to choose the child care setting.

The parent must sign an attendance (voucher) form on a daily basis, veriying that the child
received care. At the end of the month, the child care provider (vendor) will submit the
attendance (voucher) form to the Child Care Specialis who will submit the voucher for
payment.

The Child Care Specialist will regularly veri the continued eligibili of the families in his
or her case loa4 and families will be instructed to noti their Child Care Specialist of any
changes in their status immediately. The Child Care s%iahst will then update the
centralized waiting list database with the new information. ents will be r&-certified for
senices, as required
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